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Input data to LipidQuant 1.0
1. It has to be txt format or Excel sheet including all m/z features in the first column with the
heading of m/z followed by individual samples containing the intensities or other quantitative
measures for each m/z feature (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Example of an input table to the LipidQuant 1.0.

2. Lipid class separation: one txt file = one lipid class.
Attention!






One txt file can be used for more lipid classes due to the same or almost the same elution
window, e.g., SM + LPC or DG and Chol maybe included in one file. Make sure that
there are no mass interferences between two lipid classes in one txt file.
Individual columns in txt format have to be separated by a tabulator, but not comma or
dot.
Decimal point (form/z values and quantitative measures) has to be used, but not comma.

LipidQuant 1.0
1. Open the LipidQuant 1.0.
Attention!
 Excel Macro has to be activated.
2. Go to the Start sheet (Figure 2), press the button “Clear all concentrations” to be sure that
all data sheets are empty for starting a new processing.
Figure 2. Sheets of LipidQuant 1.0.

3. Set the concentration of internal standards and m/z tolerance window in all sheets of lipid
classes, which you want to quantify (Figure 3).
Attention!
 You can set a maximum of 3 lipid standards within one lipid class.
 You have to define the order of the IS in the database (in cells C3, C4, or C5). Count
the number of lines starting from line 10 until the IS is written (Figure 4).
Figure 3. Example of TG lipid class sheet with given IS information (annotation, order in the database, m/z, and
concentration) and m/z tolerance window. The same structure is used for each lipid class sheet.

Figure 4. Definition of selected IS for quantitation. The same structure is used for each lipid class sheet.

4. Define the internal standard (IS), which should be applied for the quantitation of lipid
species by setting the IS number 1, 2, or 3 to the lipid class database (column E) for all lipid
classes, you want to quantify (Figure 4).

Attention!
 If you use the internal standard 2 or 3, you have to set number 2 or 3, respectively, to
the database.
5. Go to the Start sheet of LipidQuant 1.0.
6. Choose the lipid class, which you want to quantify using the scroll button (Figure 5), open
the input table of this class, select all, and copy the content into LipidQuant 1.0 by pasting in
cell A1.

Figure 5. Start sheet of LipidQuant.

7. Press Start button. Now the LipidQuant 1.0 is comparing the exact m/z with the
experimental m/z value according to the applied m/z tolerance.
8. When the processing is finished, a colored table appears. You can remove all lines, which
are not green (Figure 6), as this lipid species are not within the tolerance, or follow subsequent
instructions.
Attention!
 The number in the yellow column E illustrates only the position of the species in the
database (class sheet).
 Light yellow highlighted lipid species (column C in Figure 6) are within two times the
mass tolerance. When you decide to anyhow keep and quantify these lipid species, you
have to put number 1 to the cell in column C and add the number of position of lipid
species (cell in column E) in the database (Figure 7).
 Red marked lipid species (column C in Figure 5) show more detected lipids within the
tolerance range. Remove all of them or choose the one you want to quantify, i.e., the
one closest to the exact mass and remove the second one (Figure 8).
Figure 6. Example of the colored table.

Figure 7. Example of changes in a colored table.

Figure 8. Example of red marked lipid species.

9. After removing or changing of some lines (cells in columns C and E), press Move button.
Now the LipidQuant 1.0 performs the isotopic correction, quantitation and moves the results to
the class sheet.
10. Once it is finished, a window appears with “Finish”, press OK.
11. Press Clear button (in Start sheet) and continue with the next lipid class according to items
6 – 10 until you process all lipid classes for quantitation.
12. When you make multiple injections of one sample, set the number of injections (cell H1) in
Support sheet (Figure 9).
13. Go to the Result sheet and press Insert data. This may take longer time. You will get a
summary table of your lipid species concentration in all samples.
Figure 9. Support sheet of LipidQuant.

Attention:
 The number of injections in Support sheet has to be set before you insert data to the
Result sheet. Do not forget save changes.

14. Average and deviation of lipid species concentrations for multiple injections will be shown
in the summary table in Average and Deviation sheets, respectively.
Attention!
 Multiple injections of one sample have to be in subsequent lines without any
interruption.
 Average and deviation values in the corresponding sheets will be saved according to the
name of the first injection of sample.

Modification of LipidQuant 1.0
Addition of more lipid species into the existing lipid class sheet
1. Open the lipid class sheet, which you want to modify.
2. Add lipid species including exact m/z, annotation of lipid, M+2 isotopic contribution of lipid,
and the number of IS used for quantitation to the end of the lipid database (Figure 11).
Figure 10. Addition of new lipid species into the existing lipid class sheet.

3. Go to the Support sheet to the LipidQuant 1.0.
4. Increase the number of lipid species in the database within the lipid class, which you want to
modify (Figure 12).
Figure 11. Support sheet.

5. Save the changes.

6. Process data in the same way, as described above.

Addition of new lipid class
1. Create a new lipid class sheet according to the existing one, which can be used as a template.
2. Add lipid species of the new created lipid class to the database including exact m/z,
annotation, M+2 isotopic contribution, and number of IS used for their quantitation.
3. Add information about the used IS (annotation, m/z, the order in database, and concentration).
4. Go to the Support sheet.
5. Insert the new line, add the annotation of new lipid class (column B), the number of lipid
species in the database (column D), and calculate the number of lines in the results (column C)
(Figure 13).
Figure 12. Support sheet.

6. Save the changes. The new lipid class will appear in Start sheet (scroll button) automatically.
7. Process data in the same way, as described above.

Step-by-step walkthrough
Examples: SM+LPC
-

Open LipidQuant 1.0.
Go to the “Start” sheet.

-

Choose the Lipid Class of interest (i.e., SM).

-

Open the lipid class txt file generated in MarkerLynx or any other input file from a peak
picking software (i.e., SM_LPC_serum_2020 - classes elute close to each other, as no
interferences are expected when they were processed together).

-

Mark and copy the whole txt table (Ctrl+A and Ctrl+C).

-

Go to LipidQuant 1.0 and insert the table in A1.

m/z heading

m/z features

-

-

Sample names

Quantitative measure

Remark: If another peak picking software is used, then it is essential that you follow the
general structure. You need a column with the heading “m/z” followed by the sample names
and in the subsequent rows them/z features and the quantitative measure, i.e., signal
response.
Press “Start”.

-

A lipid identification summary table appears.

-

Press “Move” and the identified lipid species will be quantified.
When the quantitation is done, a window with “Finish” appears. Press “OK”.

-

Go to the LPC data sheet to monitor the quantitative results.

-

Go back to the “Start” sheet and press “clear”.

-

Choose the next lipid class, i.e., SM.
Mark and copy txt table.

-

Insert in A1 of the “start” sheet in LipidQuant 1.0.

-

-

Press “Start” for SM lipid identification.

m/z features in rows 136/155/175/213 are not within the defined mass tolerance range and
should be deleted.

-

Press “Move” for quantitation.

-

Repeat steps for all lipid classes of interest.
When all lipid classes are quantified, go to the “Support” sheet.

-

Define multiple injections in H1 (in the presented study two injections, therefore put 2).

-

Remark: Multiple injections need to be next to each other (i.e., 43 serum 1 and 43 serum 2).
Go to the “Results” sheet and press “Insert” to generate the final summary table.

-

It may take some time.

-

Remove empty lines and continue with statistical evaluation.

